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LRA's Loughton News
5 November 2021

This month, there is a quick update on the draft
Local Plan, where the latest phase of consultation
has concluded. 
 
The latest update on Covid infection rates locally is
also included with information on
vaccinations and booster shots. Also don't forget to
consider a flu jab before winter sets in. 
 
What happens to potholes is also covered, along
with news on awards for our playing fields and
playgrounds.  
 
There will be a Remembrance Day parade on
November 14th. Also there's still time to enter in
the Town Council's Christmas card
competition and, for businesses, your Christmas
window display will also be part of the Council's
Christmas Window competition. 
 
From Epping Forest, you can have your say on
whether the 'No Stopping' red lines should be
made permanent, and from the end of November
almost all car parks in the Forest will be charged
for. 
 
Thank you for the appreciative comments we
receive from members for producing these news
emails and Loughton Life. We are now looking for
more help producing these publications, so please
consider if you could help. 
 
You can always contact us by email
at contact@loughtonresidents.co.uk to raise an
issue, to give your views, or to offer help.
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Please help us carry on producing these
email news bulletins and Loughton Life
newsletters
David Linnell is moving on from a long and
interesting stint on:

scanning Council papers for items of interest:
more
editing down the chosen text to be succinct
and readable: more
maintaining the lists of volunteer deliverers for
our Loughton Life newsletters: more.

These behind-the-scenes roles are key to our being
able to keep you informed!  
 
If you, or someone you know, would be interested in taking on one or more of these
tasks, please contact David at david.linnell@LoughtonResidents.co.uk or 07958
984278 (office hours).
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LRA News

New District Local Plan
The District Council’s draft Local Plan will set the
rules for future development in the town. LRA’s key
concern remains that the Air Quality Mitigation
Strategy (AQMS) is insufficient and will not make
the plan sound; it will not prevent developments
which will damage the Epping Forest Special Area
of Conservation (EFSAC). 
 
Following days of discussion on the Plan in 2019, to which LRA Plans Group
(LRAPG) and Loughton Town Council (LTC) made significant contributions, the
Council recently got round to producing a set of proposed changes to the Plan – the
“Main Modifications”. They then held a public consultation on these, on which
LRAPG and LTC made significant written comments on the further changes still
needed. 
 
The appointed Local Plan Inspectors, as part of the continuing Examination process,
will consider all representations made on the proposed Main Modifications and the
evidence presented throughout the Examination. Once they have considered these
they will be able to give an update on the next steps in the examination. However,
this is not likely to be for a few weeks due to the large number of representations
received. More.  
 
LRA comment:  the District Council are still proposing allowing building on sites
near to the EFSAC, which would cause serious damage to the EFSAC; it is already
under significant threat from air pollution and the impact of increased visitor numbers.
We think that this is not only reckless, but illegal. 
 
Background on our website

Taking back control of inappropriate and deleterious developments
At a recent District Council meeting, LRA Cllr Chris Pond asked the Portfolio holder
for Planning Services to start a little used planning tool called an “Article 4 Direction”
to prevent the use of permitted development rights being used (which mean
developments can go ahead without any involvement of residents or Cllrs) for: 

the conversion of shops to residential units;
the conversion of offices and similar buildings to residential units; and
any works to frontages, boundaries, roofs and the surfacing of front gardens in
conservation areas and for heritage assets, similar to those imposed by the
Council on two Conservation Areas 25 years ago.

There have been a number of proposals to lose employment space to flats and,
without the Article 4 Direction, the council cannot consider the impact on the Epping
Forest Special Area of Conservation (EFSAC) or loss of employment space. If an
Article 4 Direction was introduced, these sorts of developments could still be applied
for, but they’d have to go through the normal planning application process, and
residents and Cllrs could have their say on them. However the Portfolio holder
refused to do so.  
 
LRA comment: we think this refusal will not only lead to the further loss of offices
and shops in the area but result in more uncontrolled housing at the expense of the
EFSAC and lead to further inappropriate and/or harmful development.

Closed footpath between Torrington Drive and Chigwell Lane 
This is part of a signed route between The Broadway and the Retail Park and has
been closed for over a year. LRA Cllr Chris Pond took this up some time ago with the
County Council’s Highways Portfolioholder. 

https://www.efdclocalplan.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/ED130-MM-Schedule-Merged-090721.pdf
http://planpub.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/nIM.websearch/externalEntryPoint.aspx?SEARCH_TYPE=1&DOC_CLASS_CODE=L1&FOLDER1_REF=MMOTH0006
http://planpub.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/nIM.websearch/externalEntryPoint.aspx?SEARCH_TYPE=1&DOC_CLASS_CODE=L1&FOLDER1_REF=MMSTAT0017
https://www.efdclocalplan.org/local-plan/main-modifications-responses/
https://www.efdclocalplan.org/local-plan/latest-news-and-updates/
http://www.loughtonresidents.co.uk/featured-news/new-district-local-plan.html


 
Highways closed the path because it runs next to the retaining wall of Cassis Court,
which is unsafe; repairs are the responsibility of the managers of the Court, and we
understand that they are now in talks with structural engineers to get it fixed. 

Loughton Leisure Centre
New LRA Town Cllr Neil MacKinnon asked fellow
LRA Cllr Rose Brookes, a member of the Leisure
Management Contract Board, to take up a number
of issues concerning the Loughton Leisure Centre
including the unavailability of the learner pool to
families except on Sundays and the high numbers
of children in some swimming lessons. Swimming
as a family had also become very expensive as one had to pay for a whole family
group not individually. 
 
Rose took this up with the contract manager and from November 7th, when a new
timetable comes into force. Places Leisure will be introducing the following drop-in
(no need to book) and pay-as-you-go sessions in the small pool at Loughton.  

Monday 2:30pm to 4:00pm
Tuesday 2:00pm to 4:00pm
Thursday 1:30pm to 4:00pm
Friday 1.30pm to 4.00pm

Numbers will be closely monitored over the next few weeks so please spread the
word! 
  
Cllr Mackinnon’s concerns about crowded swimming lessons were also shared by
other parents on social media. Rose checked the policy on numbers at a recent
contract meeting. Places Leisure follow strict guidelines from Swim England
depending on the ability of the participants; many classes were very empty for some
months as many children had not returned to lessons. Now most children have
returned to the swimming programme but national guidelines are still followed.

Former LRA Chairman and Cllr Chris Harper
We are very sorry to tell you of the death of former LRA Chairman and Cllr Chris
Harper, aged 78. 
 
He was our successful candidate for the then County Division of Loughton St Mary's
in 1997. We had not contested St Mary's in 1993, after our longstanding councillor
had left, and it was taken by Labour then on a crest of a wave. Chris served one
term, when the very evenly balanced County Council was served by equal numbers
of Conservative and other Cllrs, so was a rather popular Cllr in that for about 18
months he held the balance of power. He used to say that this involved playing a
very straight bat indeed. This situation was changed by the secession of Southend
and Thurrock from the County Council after a year or so, which changed the
allocation of seats. 
 
Chris was chairman of LRA for about four years in the early 2000s and also served a
short spell on the Town Council after his retirement. 
 
Suzanne, Chris's widow, was of course also a town councillor for 16 years, and
Mayor twice.

Dangerous lamp-post in Pyrles Lane
LRA Cllr Carol Davies tried to report a leaning lamp-post to County Highways, but
found their 24-hour hotline was also out-of-action. She contacted LRA County Cllr
Chris Pond, who took it up with Highways and got speedy action to make it safe
(unfortunately, Highways often can’t do anything about replacing faulty lamp-posts
because any electrical work has to be done by UK Power Networks, who can take
months to do the jobs).



Please help us let residents know what’s
going on

Early in December LRA’s volunteers will be delivering a members’ edition of our
Loughton Life newsletter to all our member households in Loughton – we’re very
grateful for their help. 
 
We need someone to split the copies for Broadway ward into the six individual
delivery rounds, and to drop them off to the deliverers (our organiser for the ward has
moved out of Loughton). 
 
We also need a deliverer for our 15 members in the Jessel Green area.. 
 
If you or a member of your family or a friend can help, please contact David at
david.linnell@LoughtonResidents.co.uk or 07958 984278 (office hours).

Covid-19/Coronavirus

More from the government and advice from
the NHS

Vaccine information for Essex
Find out more about the coronavirus
vaccine rollout in Essex on this website,
including details on local walk-in clinics,
reassurances on vaccine safety for those
that are pregnant, and the latest
information on the booster vaccination
campaign.

Use the National Booking Service or call 119 for an appointment at a
vaccination centre. Walk in clinics are also being operated and details are

mailto:david.linnell@LoughtonResidents.co.uk
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
https://www.essexcovidvaccine.nhs.uk/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/book-coronavirus-vaccination/


available for the West Essex area and the wider area (these websites
are updated frequently; check before travelling any long distances). 
 
There are different rules for those under 18. Read 'How to get your COVID-19
vaccine' on this page for more detail. 
 
Eligible people who had their second Covid jab at least six months ago can
now get a booster vaccination. You can check your eligibility and there are
several ways to book your appointment. More, including how to get the winter
flu jab.  
 
The important thing is that you act as soon as you can – the sooner you’re
jabbed, the sooner you’re protecting yourself as well as those around you. 
 

If you live in Essex and need help to book an appointment, phone 0344 2573 961
(open 10am to 4pm, local rate).

Local Infection Rates
Infection rates locally have been about 60-70
infections reported per day recently. The local data
for Epping Forest is here, along with this interactive
map.

Planning and Licensing

Read more on our website about Planning and Licensing, the role of the LRA Plans
Group (LRAPG), how to get more information and how to comment to the Town
Council and the District Council. 
 
The District Council takes the decisions on planning applications. The application will
be decided upon by a Council Officer or by Cllrs in a District Council Planning
Committee, and residents’ comments on the proposals will be taken into account but
not necessarily agreed with. This is a quasi-legal process, and decisions have to be
taken on planning grounds only, based on the national planning legislation and the
District Local Plan, whatever the views and feelings of the individual Cllrs involved. 
 
If you wish to comment, don't delay. The process is time critical with several stages
along the way. Please copy your objection to the Town Council as soon as possible,
as they comment on all applications in Loughton, but often have very little time to do
so. Please try to submit your comments to the District Council before the formal
deadline set by the Council (although submissions can be made and have to be
considered up to the time a decision is made, once the formal deadline has passed,
the application might be determined before your comments are received). 
 
If a plan online is sideways on, use the  icon at the top of the page to bring it right
way up. 
 
The process for alcohol licensing applications is similar to the process for planning
applications, except that objections must relate to one or more of the four Licensing
Objectives (page 3, section 1.7) and any comments received after the end of the
formal consultation period won’t be taken into account by the District Council.

EPF/2148/21 - Foresters Arms 15 Baldwins Hill Loughton IG10 1SF
A retrospective planning application has been submitted to retain a terrace with wall
and piers to front of this popular pub. Whilst having no objection in

https://www.myhealthessex.co.uk/walk-in-centres
https://covid.healthierfuture.org.uk/events/vaccination-walk-in-clinic-times
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https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Statement-of-Licensing-Policy-FINAL.pdf


principle LRAPG have asked the District Council to check the accuracy of the
application to make sure the terrace is not protruding onto the public highway. This is
a well-used road by cars and pedestrians, particularly during weekends and we are
concerned not enough pavement is left for pedestrians to safely pass the pub. The
Plans group has suggested the council considers pushing the terrace back for safety
reasons. 
 
Reference EPF/2148/21. The formal consultation ends November 10th.

Roads, Parking and Travel

Repairs on potholes and other
road defects
A pothole or other defect may suddenly
appear or quickly become dangerous.
County Highways will try to deal quickly
with the highest risk problems. However,
for the most urgent repairs, they don’t
usually have time to book a permit to close
the road, order traffic management (cones,
temporary traffic lights or barriers) and get together all the equipment and hot
asphalt, so they fix the pothole quickly with the cold material the call-out crew carries
on their truck. They are only allowed to close a road for 15 minutes in any one hour,
and if a pothole is on a main road the crew have to be extremely careful how they
stop or control traffic to make the repair. 
 
For other serious problems, all they can do on the spot is to put cones, barriers and
signs on site to warn drivers and other road users – for instance if there is a missing
gulley or manhole cover. Depending on the nature and size of the risk and where
budgets permit, it is then likely that a more permanent repair will be planned and
scheduled for a future date when all the necessary permits, materials and equipment
and specialist crew(s) are available. 
 
LRA comment: residents rightly complain about the state of local roads; most
problems fall outside the strict criteria set by Highways for repairs. The underlying
problem is the long-standing and continuing underfunding of spending on roads by
the Conservative administration in Chelmsford.

Electric Vehicle (EV) Trial
A trial of a 14 seat fully accessible vehicle is being run this month and next, starting
with a simple shopper shuttle for low mobility people between The Broadway and the
Epping Forest Shopping Park. 
 
The District Council hopes that this will promote their DaRT87 bus service to this
audience. They will make pilot runs of the full DaRT87 route to Epping Green and
Harlow using the vehicle under ‘real world’ conditions. Future use could include
Council staff ‘park and ride’ for meetings and a trial of daytime/leisure/tourism
transport to the Forest.

Planned Road Closures
Nursery Road will be closed from Fairmeadside to Northfield until November 8th for
gas main replacement. More 
 
Dates can change so check here for the latest updates, and for other planned
roadworks.

http://planpub.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/NIM.websearch/ExternalEntryPoint.aspx?SEARCH_TYPE=1&DOC_CLASS_CODE=PL&FOLDER1_REF=655973
https://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/parking-and-travel/dart87-demand-responsive-transport/
https://one.network/?tmi=GB20599351
https://one.network/


Help shape the future of step-free access on the Tube
Transport for London is seeking views on their future approach for step-free tube
stations, and want to hear from people who rely on step-free access on the tube
network about what is most important to them. More

The Central Line Night Tube is to reopen
Services between 01:00 and 05:30 will begin on
the Central and Victoria lines from November 27th.
More

Police, Fire Crime

Pickpockets and distraction thefts
If you’ve ever had your pocket picked, or something taken surreptitiously from your
bag, you’ll know just how easily the thieves can operate; if you’ve been lucky so far,
please read this police advice to help you stay that way! 
 

Police, Fire & Crime Commissioner’s Annual Report
You can see the draft Report, which includes the Chief Constable’s Report, here and
the draft Police and Crime Plan 2021-2024 here.

Essex County Fire and Rescue Service
Annual Report
You can see the draft Report here. 
 

Council News

Awards for our playing fields and playgrounds

https://haveyoursay.tfl.gov.uk/tube-step-free-access
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https://cmis.essex.gov.uk/essexcmis5/Document.ashx?czJKcaeAi5tUFL1DTL2UE4zNRBcoShgo=FdXMkOm31ciSwAZ3TPEZypHOaX4HGIxwwLZOSUalzcTmsvkj9YdMIA%3d%3d&rUzwRPf%2bZ3zd4E7Ikn8Lyw%3d%3d=pwRE6AGJFLDNlh225F5QMaQWCtPHwdhUfCZ%2fLUQzgA2uL5jNRG4jdQ%3d%3d&mCTIbCubSFfXsDGW9IXnlg%3d%3d=hFflUdN3100%3d&kCx1AnS9%2fpWZQ40DXFvdEw%3d%3d=hFflUdN3100%3d&uJovDxwdjMPoYv%2bAJvYtyA%3d%3d=ctNJFf55vVA%3d&FgPlIEJYlotS%2bYGoBi5olA%3d%3d=NHdURQburHA%3d&d9Qjj0ag1Pd993jsyOJqFvmyB7X0CSQK=ctNJFf55vVA%3d&WGewmoAfeNR9xqBux0r1Q8Za60lavYmz=ctNJFf55vVA%3d&WGewmoAfeNQ16B2MHuCpMRKZMwaG1PaO=ctNJFf55vVA%3d
https://cmis.essex.gov.uk/essexcmis5/Document.ashx?czJKcaeAi5tUFL1DTL2UE4zNRBcoShgo=T%2fpBsQGYdbPqfRfskUkmBdYaBEAODjrc0mnN%2bPVcbVMIzo8h9Pon8w%3d%3d&rUzwRPf%2bZ3zd4E7Ikn8Lyw%3d%3d=pwRE6AGJFLDNlh225F5QMaQWCtPHwdhUfCZ%2fLUQzgA2uL5jNRG4jdQ%3d%3d&mCTIbCubSFfXsDGW9IXnlg%3d%3d=hFflUdN3100%3d&kCx1AnS9%2fpWZQ40DXFvdEw%3d%3d=hFflUdN3100%3d&uJovDxwdjMPoYv%2bAJvYtyA%3d%3d=ctNJFf55vVA%3d&FgPlIEJYlotS%2bYGoBi5olA%3d%3d=NHdURQburHA%3d&d9Qjj0ag1Pd993jsyOJqFvmyB7X0CSQK=ctNJFf55vVA%3d&WGewmoAfeNR9xqBux0r1Q8Za60lavYmz=ctNJFf55vVA%3d&WGewmoAfeNQ16B2MHuCpMRKZMwaG1PaO=ctNJFf55vVA%3d
https://cmis.essex.gov.uk/essexcmis5/Document.ashx?czJKcaeAi5tUFL1DTL2UE4zNRBcoShgo=QN868vku%2fHHDLfzyZ%2flFP5%2bAiUydCCuK15qOPiCLnS42N5%2fjGy3Wag%3d%3d&rUzwRPf%2bZ3zd4E7Ikn8Lyw%3d%3d=pwRE6AGJFLDNlh225F5QMaQWCtPHwdhUfCZ%2fLUQzgA2uL5jNRG4jdQ%3d%3d&mCTIbCubSFfXsDGW9IXnlg%3d%3d=hFflUdN3100%3d&kCx1AnS9%2fpWZQ40DXFvdEw%3d%3d=hFflUdN3100%3d&uJovDxwdjMPoYv%2bAJvYtyA%3d%3d=ctNJFf55vVA%3d&FgPlIEJYlotS%2bYGoBi5olA%3d%3d=NHdURQburHA%3d&d9Qjj0ag1Pd993jsyOJqFvmyB7X0CSQK=ctNJFf55vVA%3d&WGewmoAfeNR9xqBux0r1Q8Za60lavYmz=ctNJFf55vVA%3d&WGewmoAfeNQ16B2MHuCpMRKZMwaG1PaO=ctNJFf55vVA%3d


Loughton has received several awards from this
year's “Best Kept Playing Field” competition from
the Essex Playing Fields Association.  The Town
Council received a gold certificate in Class 1 (for
playing fields serving communities of more than
2,500 residents) for Roding Valley Recreation
Ground. In Class 3 (for children’s playgrounds) not
only was a merit certificate received for Westall
Road playground but, most notably, Traps Hill
playground was the outright winner of this category, having been judged to be the
best playground out of 120 competition entrants. 
 
Many people and organisations are involved in keeping these facilities running,
including play industry contractors and inspectors, the District Council Grounds
Maintenance Team, all of the volunteers that carry out litter picking at the Roding
Valley Recreation Ground on a daily basis in all weathers, and especially the Town
Council’s Park Warden Team who visit all of the playgrounds and recreation grounds
seven days a week.  They all play a vital role in the Town Council’s work, ensuring
that Town Council facilities remain safe for the public to use, and the awards received
are a just reward for this truly collective effort. More 
 
In the photo from left to right are Cllr Eddie Johnson (Chairman of Essex County
Council), LRA Cllr David Wixley, Lord Petre (Patron of the EPFA) and John
Hambrook (National Sales Manager, Playforce Ltd – sponsors of the Class 3
category).

Loughton Wombles
Our own Town Council staff do a great job in controlling the litter problem on the
areas looked after by the Council but the issue is endemic and they have limited
resources. Litter is a concern for a large number of local residents. 
 
The Town Council is now encouraging residents to volunteer to become ‘Loughton
Wombles’ to unite and take on this problem. The vision is for groups of volunteers to
coordinate and operate on a regular basis. 
 
LTC will provide basic materials such as litter pickers and ‘Hi Viz’ jackets. After a
delay caused by covid-19, a first meeting has been held and plans are afoot. If you’d
like to join in and help, please contact Debbie on 020 8508 4200 or email
contact@loughton-tc.gov.uk. More 
 
In a separate initiative, Loughton Library will now give you a litter picker stick and
supply of bags. More

Town Council Grants

Enter the Town Council’s Official Christmas card competition
There is still time to enter the Council’s official Christmas card competition - the
closing date is Wednesday November 10th. Competition categories, rules and entry
forms can be found on the Council’s website.

Decorate your business window for the Christmas Window
competition

http://www.loughton-tc.gov.uk/_VirDir/CoreContents/News/Display.aspx?id=45033
mailto:contact@loughton-tc.gov.uk
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https://www.loveessex.org/news-and-ideas/litter-in-essex/
http://www.loughton-tc.gov.uk/_VirDir/CoreContents/News/Display.aspx?id=44706
http://www.loughton-tc.gov.uk/_VirDir/CoreContents/News/Display.aspx?id=44706


The Town Council invites all Loughton businesses to participate in their Christmas
Window Competition. Decorating your windows with a Christmas themed display
guarantees automatic entry into the competition. The Town Mayor and two fellow
Cllrs will judge the windows between December 1 and 7 on a range of criteria,
including overall impression/visual impact, creativity/ideas, artistic merit, inventive
use of materials and effort. For information on the competition email
contact@loughton-tc.gov.uk or call 020 8508 4200.

Going to the Luxborough Lane Recycling
Centre?
Recycling centres in Essex have now changed
their operating hours to tie in with the evenings
getting darker. The sites will close at 4pm on the
days they are open. This will remain until end of
February.

Epping Community Hub
The Community Hub in the District Council building in Epping is a one-stop shop for
residents to access a wide range of Council and other services providing help and
advice - details here. 
 

Epping Forest District Council Civic Awards 2022
This Award recognises people in the community who make a positive contribution to
our District. Do you know an individual (over 18) or a team who have made a real
difference in Epping Forest District? Why not nominate them for Citizen of the Year
Award or, if it is a group of people, for the Volunteer Team of the Year? Make your
nomination online by Friday 26 November.

Levelling up in Essex
The County Council has produced Everyone’s Essex – Our Plan for Levelling Up the
County: 2021-2025, with an Appendix giving Performance Measures and Targets.
This covers a wide range of topics; most of them are not directly under the control of
the Council but which will involve the Council in working with other bodies, such as
the police, the NHS and other local councils.

Local News

Remembrance Day Parade on Sunday
November 14th
The commemorations will start at 11am with two
minutes silence at the War Memorial on Kings
Green. This will be followed at 11.50am by the
Annual Parade from Loughton's Royal British
Legion Headquarters in Church Hill to the War
Memorial. At 12.15pm the Remembrance Service
and Poppy Wreath ceremony will commence
followed by the march off up Church Hill. If you
were intending to drive through Loughton between
11am and 1pm, please consider using an
alternative route. 
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The Queen’s Platinum Celebrations –
June 2nd to 5th 2022
The Town Council will be organising a celebration,
including the lighting of a beacon on Hillyfields
Green. If you’re a member of a local organisation
which might like to consider an event as part of
these celebrations, it may be time to start planning
for it. More. 
 
 

How is our District doing on fighting climate change?
Friends of the Earth provide information about local groups and local performance
here.

Treasure Island at Lopping Hall
On January 28-30th next year, there are four
performances of Treasure Island at Lopping Hall by
the Upstage Theatre Company.  
 
More and how to book tickets.

Staples Road Primary School - vacancy for a Trust Governor
The school has a vacancy for a Trust governor from 1st January 2022. If you are
interested email the Clerk at cbarritt@srps.efspt.org. More on Governors at the
school.

Health and Wellbeing

Flu jabs
The NHS say that getting vaccinated against both flu and COVID-19 reduces your
risk of becoming seriously ill from either (or both) viruses, as well as avoiding putting
unnecessary pressure on NHS services. It’s time to book your annual flu jab - the
programme has been expanded to include more adults and children at risk from flu. 
 
Find out if you’re eligible for a free jab by using the Patient Access flu eligibility
checker. If not, there is a link on that page for private flu vaccinations.

Epping Forest

Red lines on Forest roads – have your say!
Red “No Stopping” lines were introduced as a temporary measure because the great
increase in Forest visitors’ vehicles at the start of lockdown caused damage from
indiscriminate parking, and on occasion blocked the roads and/or created safety
problems. You can give your views on whether the restrictions should be made
permanent. For the formal notice and to comment, click here. For more background

https://platinumjubilee.gov.uk/
https://takeclimateaction.uk/near-you/epping-forest?_ga=2.121842443.1083823269.1635514439-831702709.1635514439
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/upstagetc
mailto:cbarritt@srps.efspt.org
https://www.staplesroad.essex.sch.uk/governors/
https://www.patientaccess.com/flu
http://www1.parkingpartnership.org/north/uploads/policies/efdc-15.pdf


information, click here. 
 

Car parking charges
From the end of November the City of London is extending charging to almost all the
car parks in the Forest. This includes Nursery Road, Broadstrood (Goldings Hill),
Jack’s Hill and Genesis Slade on the road to Theydon Bois, and all the car parks
along the Epping New Road – Lincoln’s Lane, Mount Pleasant, Wake Valley and
Lodge Road. Charges are £1.50 for 1 hour, £2.50 for 2 hours, £4 for 4 hours and £6
for 6 hours. It’s a cashless payment system and you need to download and use the
RingGo app to pay, or telephone with your card details. At High Beach, because of
its poor phone coverage, there are pay and display machines which accept card
payment only. More. 
  
A local resident is promoting a petition to stop these extra Forest car parks being
charged. 
 

Forest paths in poor condition
This report  presents the results of a path condition audit of the 198km path network
in February and March 2021 in response to visitor surveys which recorded increases
in visiting of between 350% and 500%. The audit identified 27,680 metres (or 14% of
the total path network) as requiring urgent works to repair the most severe
environmental impacts arising from the abnormally high visitor use; this is estimated
to cost £377,364 and cannot be met from local Forest budgets. The Conservators
are asking the City Corporation for £250,000 and are also seeking support from
those Local Authorities who have secured additional Rate Support Grant funding for
damage to Public Open Spaces in their jurisdiction. More (page 95).

Cattle-grazing in the Forest
The Conservators have reviewed the progress of the in-house grazing management
since 2016 and looked at the aims for the next five years. There has been as much,
or more, grazing and areas grazed than was expected. GPS technology has allowed
the virtual fencing management to be updated at little direct cost. 
  
The preview of the next five years concentrates on increasing the reach and
effectiveness of cattle grazing, with the aim of maintaining a herd of more than 200
animals. Its effectiveness will be gauged in terms of enhancement to the condition of
both the ancient wood-pasture of the Forest and the proposed new or restored wood-
pasture and parklands of the Buffer Lands. There is also an emphasis on involving
more of the Forest’s local communities in the grazing project and enabling them to
appreciate grazing’s essential importance to the continuity of landscape and
enhancement of biodiversity in a rapidly changing environment. Grazing will be
extended into the winter months. More (page 117).

Police helicopters at Lippitts Hill
At a recent meeting, the Epping Forest Consultative Committee considered a
residents' petition opposing the return of police helicopters to the Lippitts Hill Airbase,
High Beach. They resolved: to protect peaceful recreational activity, tranquillity and
the nature designations of Epping Forest from harm, the Charity will encourage the
police to support:

the use of helicopter approach and departure routes west of Lippitts Hill
avoiding flights over Epping Forest
the long-term relocation of the NPAS facility at Lippitts Hill to a more forward
facility closer to London
the future adoption of quieter helicopter design, using innovations such as ‘No
Tail Rotor’ (NOTAR) technology.
greater investment in less environmentally-impactful drone replacements.

https://democracy.cityoflondon.gov.uk/documents/s160157/CoL%20Response%20to%20NEPP%20Review%20of%20ETRO%20for%20High%20Beach%20Red%20Route%20JE%20ver%203.pdf
https://www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/things-to-do/green-spaces/epping-forest/car-parking-at-epping-forest
https://www.change.org/p/the-city-of-london-corporation-keep-the-car-parks-in-epping-forest-open-and-free-to-use
https://democracy.cityoflondon.gov.uk/documents/s160132/Path%20Condition%20Assessment%20and%20works%20required%20Appendix%201%20Vr%202.pdf
https://democracy.cityoflondon.gov.uk/documents/g22282/Public%20reports%20pack%2020th-Oct-2021%2019.00%20Epping%20Forest%20Consultative%20Committee.pdf?T=10
https://democracy.cityoflondon.gov.uk/documents/g22282/Public%20reports%20pack%2020th-Oct-2021%2019.00%20Epping%20Forest%20Consultative%20Committee.pdf?T=10


More (page 137). However, the Police have planning permission to use the Lippitts
Hill site, and prefer it for operational reasons, and so no change of site is likely in the
foreseeable future.

Fungi Foraging
It is against the byelaws to take any of the Forest fungi. They belong in the Forest
and are important to the biodiversity of this special habitat.  Indeed, the Special Area
of Conservation and Site of Special Scientific Interest designations are in place
across two-thirds of Epping Forest thanks, in part, to the very special collection of
fungi the Forest is home to. 
 
For example, birch trees have a number of these partnerships with other organisms,
the most familiar being with the classic fairy-tale book fungi, the fly agaric. The fine
fungal threads (hyphae) of the fly agaric entwine around or penetrate the roots of the
tree. The fly agaric helps the birch extract nutrients and water from the soil. In return
the fungus receives sugars via the tree's photosynthesis.

Epping Forest toads need your help
Toads often go unnoticed by Forest visitors due to their excellent camouflage and
secretive nature. Although these inoffensive little creatures aren't often on anyone's
list of top favourite or 'must see' animals, they are a charming and important
component in Epping Forest's ecosystem and very much worthy and in need of your
help. Recent research has shown common toad numbers have declined by 68% in
the last 30 years. 
 
To give Epping Forest’s toads the best environment for their young, the Conservators
would like to undertake improvement works on five ponds across the Forest
including: Bell Common, Theydon Green, Knighton Wood and Oak Hill, Woodford.
They need your help to raise £48,000 to improve these five ponds for toads. 

Wildflower meadow planted
A 42-acre wildflower meadow has been sown on Buffer Lands surrounding the
Forest as part of a new scheme fighting climate change. This is part of a Carbon
Removals Project which aims to remove carbon from the atmosphere by creating
new wildlife habitats: More.

Thank you for supporting LRA. Our next Loughton News email is due to be issued Friday
November 26th although that date could change.

Get more from LRA and keep up with what's
happening between issues of Loughton News

https://democracy.cityoflondon.gov.uk/documents/g22282/Public%20reports%20pack%2020th-Oct-2021%2019.00%20Epping%20Forest%20Consultative%20Committee.pdf?T=10
https://cityoflondon-self.achieveservice.com/service/Open_Spaces_Campaign_Donations?qs_deptId=2&qs_cmpId=15
https://t.co/Wqy5CKz2TN?amp=1
http://twitter.com/loughtonra
https://www.facebook.com/LoughtonResidents/


1. If you find any links not working or anything else is wrong let us know at
loughtonnews@LoughtonResidents.co.uk. Links on other websites are beyond our control and
may not work over time.

2. LRA gives no warranty about, and will take no responsibility for, items or services offered –
purchasers/users should make their own enquiries, and will be acting at their own risk.

 
We can be contacted at contact@LoughtonResidents.co.uk 
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